




he average weight of a 24-foot travel
trailer is about 4,000 pounds.

The TrailManor Elkmont upright tips the
scales at a slender 2,498 pounds.

That means you can tow the TrailManor
Elkmont with the most popular minivans,
crossovers, and SUVs. You don’t have to
go down in trailer size to accommodate a
smaller vehicle. And, better yet, you don’t
have to buy a big, gas guzzling tow vehicle
to get the space you want. 

TrailManor does this with the same
unique lightweight construction tech-
niques perfected after 25 years of use 
on its innovative fold-down trailers.
TrailManor’s panelized design is strong
and much, much lighter. It also gives you
more room, more storage, and ultimately,
a better camping experience.

Walls are made from lightweight insulating
polystyrene sandwiched between 
aluminum for exceptional strength.  We
looked at ways to save weight throughout
this unique trailer. There is no particle
board or chipboard anywhere in the trailer.
Even the floors and countertops are
foam-filled. This costs more—but 
dramatically reduces towing weight.

Our engineers and stylists also took a
close look inside the new upright, giving it
remarkable luxury and amenities.  And for
2010, we’ve added new floorplans--
including the world’s lightest bunkhouse.

There's a walk around bed, marble-look
countertops, and woodgrain floors.
Appliances include a full-sized refrigera-
tor, three-burner stove, and microwave.
Custom upholstery, maple cabinets, and
custom window treatments add to the
elegance. The L-shape sofa converts into . 

a bed to accommodate more campers.
Two front wardrobes add to the storage
space, as does the spacious pantry.  And
if you prefer, you can choose a sofa bed
option instead of a the queen bed for
even more living space.

A 15” high definition TV is mounted to the 
wall, where it can be viewed from either the
sofa and dinette or from the bedroom.

And the bathroom includes a tub and
shower, plus your choice of a conventional
or recirculating toilet. It’s a whole new
way of looking at an upright travel trailer.  

But it’s part of the TrailManor philosophy.
Our owners have told us one of the things
they like most about TrailManor is how
easy we make camping—from towing to
setup to relaxing in comfort. 

Now we've accomplished for upright trail-
ers what we've done for folding trailers--
making each camping adventure relaxing
and effortless from the moment you leave.

Take a good look at the TrailManor
Elkmont.  For years, we’ve specialized in
building the world’s lightest, easiest tow-
ing folding travel trailers.  Now we’re
bringing these proven ideas to the world
of uprights.

It’s upright done right.

The Elkmont Is An Innovative Upright Trailer Missing Something
Important: About 1,500 Pounds.

You don’t have to go down in trailer size to
accommodate a smaller vehicle. And, better
yet, you don’t have to buy a big, gas guzzling
tow vehicle to get the space you want.

T

Floorplans include the world’s lightest bunkhouse.



SPECIFICATIONS: 2010 24’ Elkmont Upright

Standard Equipment
•Rubber torsion axles with independent suspension

•Bearing lubrication system

•2” x 5” steel frame

•3” laminated floor

•Metal underbelly

•Krystal Kote exterior

•10” electric brakes on all wheels

•Fire extinguisher

•12-volt electrical system w/55 amp power converter and battery charger

•110 volt outside receptacle

•Ground fault interrupter

•Side patio lights

•12-volt demand water system

•City water hookup

•20-gallon freshwater tank

•30-gallon gray water tank

•20-gallon black water tank

•Recirculating or standard flush toilet

•Power bath vent

•Wedgewood 3-burner stove with oven

•Norcold full-size 2-way refrigerator

•Roof vents with 12-volt lights

•Monitor panel

•Smoke detector, CO & LP gas detector

•Front & rear TV/cable outlet

•Twin 20 lb. gas bottles with automatic changeover

Value Package

•LED running lights

•Upgraded ceiling light

•Marble look countertops

•Outside front patio light

•Fantastic Vent ceiling fan

•Four scissor jacks

•Additional DC/AC connections

•Surburban 20,000 BTU auto ignition furnace

•15” radial tires

•6-gallon DSI gas/electric water heater

•Bedroom privacy curtain

•Stove cover

•Microwave oven

•Black frame dark tint windows

•Spare tire package

•Outside shower

•Park cable hookup

•AM/FM radio/CD player

•15” LCD TV and mount

•Shower Curtain

•TV antenna with booster

•Woodgrain floors

Approx. Base Dry Weight (lbs) 2498

Approx. Hitch Weight (lbs) 320

Approx. Load Capacity (lbs) 1250

Length 24 feet, 3 inches

Height with A/C Unit 9 feet, 9 inches

Width 7 feet, 6 inches

Tire Size 225/75R/15D

Fresh Water Tank Capacity 20 gallons

Waste Water Tank Capacity 15 gallons

Gray Water Tank Capacity 30 gallons

Optional Equipment

•Low profile roof air conditioner

•Awning

•Electric tongue jack

•Plumb with quick connect for outside grill

•Alloy wheels (excludes spare)

•Satellite dish/TV antenna combination

•Rear bike receiver

•80 watt solar panel with digital control

•Stainless steel Magma grill

•Power lift/level jacks with remote

•22” LCD TV with DVD player

•Sleeper sofa and bunkhouse floorplans
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Standard Floorplan

Bunkhouse Floorplan

Optional Sleep Sofa/Living Room

(Available in both models)


